What has happened in the three months since the last issue of the journal was published?! Self‐isolation, hand‐washing, Zoom, remote working, sanitizer, online learning, face‐touching, testing, antibodies, personal protective equipment, daily press briefings, vaccines, and therapeutics have invaded our everyday vernacular. We find ourselves trying to live and adapt to a foreign and unusual life! We find ourselves thinking about how our lives will be once things return to the *new* normal.

In the current pandemic, one that has already killed more than a quarter‐million people worldwide, we are fighting a war against an unseen enemy. And, if nothing else, highlighted during this war is the need for effective leadership. As I watch our leaders during this pandemic, I am reminded of the related idea about money and how it affects behavior. The idea is that *money doesn\'t change a person; it only amplifies what is naturally there*. That idea is what I am seeing with our leaders during this pandemic---*a pandemic isn\'t changing our leaders, but rather amplifying what is naturally there*. Now more than two months into the pandemic, we have all seen a variety of leadership styles, but I am confident that regardless of the style, all of the leaders are genuinely concerned about the welfare of the people they lead.

Two such leaders in the United States are our lead scientists Drs. Deborah Birx and Anthony Fauci. Their strong leadership, as exhibited by their steady hand, focus, experience, demeanor, and candor, has gone a long way in easing our collective anxiety and uncertainty.

Now let me highlight the articles in the current issue of the journal.

I am happy to introduce Fernandez and Shaw\'s timely Leadership Perspectives article (*Academic Leadership in a Time of Crisis: The Coronavirus and COVID‐19*) that focuses on leadership in higher education during the COVID‐19 pandemic. Many of us can benefit from Fernandez and Shaw\'s recommendations. A second Leadership Perspectives article by Lowe, Barry, and Grunberg (*Improving Leader Effectiveness Across Multi‐Generational Workforces*) may also be of interest to leaders during and after the pandemic.

Although the Symposium is not focused on leadership during a pandemic, it does focus on public leadership, as seen in a public (nationalized) company *(Public Leadership in a Public Sector* by Bose), a Native American health organization (*Exercising Public Leadership from Below: An Empirical Research on a Native American Health Clinic Organization* by Jimenez‐Luque), public sector banks (*An Analytical Study on Public Leadership Styles Influencing Organizational Effectiveness of Indian Public Sector Banks: Today and Tomorrow* by Mitra), and nonprofit organizations (*Public Leadership Under Resource Constraints: An Examination of the U.S. Nonprofit Sector* by Lam). The Symposium offers some ideas that could be used in both public and private leadership domains.

It is not too often that our feature articles are not featured in my notes, but that does not diminish the importance of Roundy\'s (*Do We Lead Together? Leadership Behavioral Integration and Coordination in Entrepreneurial Ecosystems*) and Walker and Reichard\'s (*On Purpose: Leader Self‐Development and the Meaning of Purposeful Engagement*) feature articles found at the top of the issue.

The current issue also includes Kuri and Kaufman\'s Media Review (*Leadership Insights from Hollywood‐Based War Movies: An Opportunity for Vicarious Learning*) focused on leadership as portrayed in various war movies.

I wonder whether there might be a future opportunity for a compilation of Media Reviews highlighting leadership during this war on COVID‐19. That could be very interesting and something we might consider through our crowdsourcing process. If we do move ahead with such a call, we will be sure to share details with our author and reviewer communities. If you are not already either an author or reviewer and you want to be included in such a call, please join our scholarly community by creating a free author/reviewer account at our manuscript website (<https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jls-wiley>). As a *Journal of Leadership Studies* author and/or reviewer, you will receive any of the future calls we issue.

As I close, take a moment during these trying times to reflect on how you can exhibit some level/type of leadership at home, work, a place of worship, or in your community to help others during this pandemic. Stay healthy and safe.
